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MARSHALL'S FAMOUS
at Law and Solicitor in
OF THE YELChaucery.
METAL
IN CALLOW
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
IFORNIA.
praotios in all the oonrta of the TerPARKER.

DIS-COVER- Y

ritory. Prompt attention given to all
net autranted to my earn
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basi-

mines and things, and 1 remember
very wen ms coming to me one
day and talking about qnartz and
bedrock and similar matters, and
telling me be believed there was
gold in the country
"You see, we bad oomo pon the
rock when we were digging the
race, and were afraid it would in
terfere with our making an even
channel for tbe water.
Then it
was that Marshall came to me and
told me about tbe books he had
been reading, and on the afternoon
of the 23 of January. 1848. he
determined to do a little prospecting. He asked me to bring him
the pan. It was a common, ordinary pan that we had baked bread
in and the like. He spent all the
afternoon with the pan iu trying
to find gold, but be had not got

val was very timely

for him.
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We

had wheelrights, smithcarpeaters
and skilled masters of every other
traile in our company, aud be was
able to secure our services withost
the expenditure of a cent of ready

Volumes have been written about
the discovery of gold iu California
and
stories without number anent
B. ELLIOTT,
money.
bow and ben it happened.
"When the discovery had once
As a matter of fact, the existence
been
made we tried for a while to
at
Law,
Attorney
of the precious metal seems to have
it
keep
quiet, and Sutter, who was
Every
Hillsborough, N. M. been kuown to tbe Indians and the
anxious t,osee his mills completed,
ADDRES3 6an Francisco. Cm.
pious Spanish padres lone before
whs particularly anxieus to keep the
TAMES A. LONG,
tbe Americans conquered the land;
secret close, but though the news
try to locate the spot where- I saw
Attorney At Law and Solicitor in bat even granting that Marshall's
cattle, lumber, coal and valuable
spread around among all the men, Marshall
with
a
that first hatfind
was
heralded
first
the
that
was
Chancery. Conveyancing
nevertheless
both
mineral interest! would also b
they
completed
' Specialty.
ful of gold dust."-- N.
Y. Journal.
to the world at large, and that tbe
the grist and the luurber mill and
opened np. Chicago capitalists
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
date thereof was January 24, 1848,
did not desert their posts on the
A real estate man of Washington are ;interebted in the project.
in the Court Houho,
work the, had originally contracted offered to set the
HILL8BORO, - - NEW MEXICO evsn then the accounts of that disCoxeyitesto work. Deming Headlight,
Lg
covery have been jumbled and
to do to seek the yellow metal.
He has a tract of lend three miles
S. FIELDER,
twisted in such innumerable ways
Maxwell
The
Laud
Grant
com
from
wLieh
the
he offered to
"Though I had tested the first
city
it would seem that all chroniare
that
to
making
puny
preparations
thelet
.on
and pay
grains of gold in the fire and in my
army camp
Attorney at Law,
clers of the interesting event were
.
advertise
tbe
Colfax
extensively
them
$500
if
they would clean the
teem, nevertneiess, to be sure
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
beguiled by its dazzling splendors anything by supper time.
about mutters, we had to send them ground. The proposition struck county mining district, Mr. Harinto the romantic realms of fiction.
"The next morning early he back to Sacramento
to make Coxey favorably, but Browne was ry Whigham baa recently returned
J. E. SMITH,
tbe
with
out
started
from Chicago where he entered
pan again. certain of what
The men who worked for Sutter
They unwilling to move the camp so far
they were.
We
in
were
the
PEACE
on the old Coloaja mill have nearexcavating
boys
JUSTICE QF JHE
tested them there with aquafortis, from the city aud tbe offer was re into arrangements with the A. T.
from
tbe
when
he
ditch
S. F. to issue a descriptive folder
cauie up
ly all found uncontested claims
as wo UBed to call it in those days jected.
NOTARY" PUBLIC.
was
bole
and
of
where
he
the district in connection with
and are resting therein forever;
working
Mew Mexico
though 1 believe you call it nitric
Hillsborough,
he
told
bad
miuesal.
us
some
found
Bob
the
Fitzsiuimons baa hit
but up at the '49 mining camp at
grant company.
Lanky
acid. now. They also weighed the
J..XLJ...U
1
Ll
tbe Midwinter fair, is an elderly He hid it in his hat; a whole lot of grains in water with silver, and on a very novel plan for replenish
R.
and
Mrs. Troeger,
C.Troeger
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
g
one
Mormon, named J. little flake like scales. They were finally decided that they really ing his purse. Tbe
after
s
day or two viewspending
Brown, who is the only living mnnj all small bits and all scaly, and he were gold. Then they sent on the business is getting dull. GoverLos Angeles,
of
the
eights
ing
nors and police authorities dis
He
who was present yhea Marshall wasn't sure what thy were.
news to San Francisco by mesHILLSBORQ, NEW MEXICO.
Jt Pacifio
boarded
the
Atlantic
the industry, no purses are
washed the yellow grains in the handed the lint to me aud I took
where
the announce-men- t courage
senger,
Railroad
last
train
Saturday Cot
offering, except for the biggest
Office in C C. Millor's Drug camp dough pan; and he ia the one of the flakes end bit it. I
first
was
the
for
published
at
home
3
their
to
Hillsboro, New MexFrom I
ltr.ni
of all; uo fights are being ar
tHZk..'...,
man who first tested those flaky could tell by biting it tlut it was time
a man named Sam Bran-na- scrap
m.
by
8:30
to
Mr.
0:30
and
ico.
p.
Troeger is one of the
?.'ie.,
It begins to look as
scales with fire, and going forth gold, but of course I wasn't sure.
who had brought a lot of type ranged.
flf the Southwest,
successful
miners
from tbe shanty to where the men So I took it into the cabin where a and a
and everything around though tha sluggers would have to aud is the manager and one of the
press
were at work on the millrace was
and tested it the Horn."
fire was
go to work, or accept positions
A.
owners of the Good Hope Bonanza
WHITE, the first to cry: "Boys, here's inlogthe fire to burning
DR. D.
13 at
as professors of atbtleU.
see if it would melt.
"Did 1 stay long at Coloma after Fitzsiuimona' fertile brain has in
M. & M. Company of Hillaboro.
But it wouldn't melt, and then I
gold !"
DENTIST.
the completion of the mills, you vented a scheme for
Los
Angeles Bullion.
James Brown is 65 years old came out with it to where the mei
getting over
ask? No, sir; only a few of us the
Office with Dr. F. I. Given, now.
difficulty. He boarded a rail
in 1340 na whs a lusty were working iu the ditch, and
in Miller Block.
MINING DECISIONS.
and moat of our people road
did;
myself
1"
20
not
of
is
train, got into a controversy Denver Ores and "Metals"
summers.
said: "Boys, it gold
quite
youth
to
remaiued
s"rVill be in HilUhoro Saturday,
dig
long
enough
with the brakeman, and allowed
It was "That was the first announce- only
Maruti SrJ, and every Saturday there- - He biid two leg? then.
Valid Location of Mines A
enough gold to equip ourselves that worthy to
up
fter;
him a licking.
of
of
in
a
ment
of
the
a
gold
give
century ago
discovery
only
quarter
mining claim perfected under the
for marohing back over the plains Then instituted suit
against the law is '
that be lost the other at a bear California, and I was the first to meet
ALOYS PKEI8SKR,
property" in the highest
those others of our people road for
$10,000 as a balm for his sense of tbat term, which may be
man to test the metal and the first
hunt
who were coming out to join us." wounded
person and laoerated bought, sold and oanyoyed, soil
Yesterday, in homely words, one to proclaim it."
an
of
the
"And
was
not
promise
If
to
neither
the scheme works, it will
is
needless
no
no
that
or
It
feelings.
with
say
gilding,
glossing
pass by descent. The language
made
fortune
enough
great
easily
new
new lor cbampion of the act is that the locators shall
a
of
of
Brown
nor
after
dramatic
nor
effect
. Marshall,
opens
any
striving
Colo-w- a
pugilists, and we may expect to have the exclusive right of possesimaginative incident, he told how those other mill builders at Colo an incentive to keep you at
AND
?" was again asked the old hear of theiu
the Mormons made their northern ma wns looking for or expecting
being disfigured time sion and enjoyment of all the surand
matter
As
pioneer.
in
a
and
those
how
toward
again by ordinary brakemen. face included within the lines of
Utah,
gold
days.
pilgrimage
not
we
could
"How
of
be?
Had
scheme has but one drawback, their
the
The
it
ware
Sacrafact
with
broke
near
trains
their
they
working
up
locatious, which w to continhad
and
the
on
friends
of
our
and
how
that
ever
determined
"to
ia, that the priza mast go ue until there shall be s failure to
vaguest hope
plains
mento,
receiving any
tbty
send on the old men, women and momentary consideration for their we not to go forth and meet with the licking, but this is not a do the
HILLSBORO, N M.
requisite smouut of work
a pugilist trained within the
matter
and bow some of the labor. As the old pioneer very tbemT"
t3
serious
tbe
children,
ComStandard
prescribed time. The
Assay office at
"About how much did you all to take puuishment.
men stayed to work on tersely and pathetically puts it:
heftier
mill.
of
location
upon the mineral
right
pany's
' Old
Sutter's mills.
Sutter owes me $100 make?"
States is
Capt.
of
Unite!
the
lands
The report of the TarU Tasteur
A. H. WHITMER.D. D- - S.
Little by little he enme to the cold cash yet for the work I put in "Oh! it was all according to Institute
by
Congress,
grunted
for 1893, Las just been privilege
incident of the discovery of gold on that mil! race, and I know I'll luck some made more, some less
within
bo
exercised
can
but
it
only
shows that last year
some made $G00 or $800, some published, It
how Marshall found it and never get it, seeing as he is dead.
Dentistry in all its branches. Special
itself
the
worn
limits
the
by
grant.
prescribed
1643 persons were treated for hy
attention given to crown and bridge
died a pauper, aud how the Mor- we have no kick coming, made $4,000 or $ j,000. I guess I
"Bat
will
to
etc.
tbat
An
beyond
go
attempt
and that only six of
gold plates,
men men, who had crossed the because we bad agreed to accept bad something like $1,500 in dust. drophobia,
relocation
of
avail.
s
no
be
Hence,
them died of that disease. Of the
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
plains to worship according to cattle, horses and grub in part pay- Marshall, who fomnd it first had number mentioned there were 1470 on lands actually covered at th
their own lights io a land of new ment for our labor.
Moreover, none at all. Marshall was not French
subsistEL PASO, TEXAS.
people and 178 foreigners. time by another valid and
saw
the
and
we
gold
dug up
promise
picked np enough gold before lucky, anyhow. He was one of Among the
not
and
is
location
this,
void;
43
ing
foreigners were
to satisfy their immediate we left the place to square our ac- the original Bear Flag men one
enough
bat
tbe
DEAL
locator,
23
prior
Spaniards, 35 Greeks.
English only against
SMITH'S CASH
needs, and then leaviaj the El counts with the Captain's Coloma of the fillibusters who thought! 22
all the world, because tbe law
18 gyptians,14 Brit
Belgians,
Dorado where wealth glittered all enterprise.
tkey owned tin country, and ish
no such thing to be done.
GROCERY STORE !
subjects from India, 9 Swiss, 9
around them and fortunes
come
had
a
with
'Wa
lay
bigger would certainly have defeated the Dutch and 6 Portugese. Sine M. Quigley vs. Gillette, 35 Pacifio
naked at tbeir feet, thoy hitched mission than that of seeking gold. Mex:cms and Spaniards of their
Pastuer began to practice his in- Reporter, 1040; Supreme Court of
Next West of Richardson's up th ir teams again aud provis We were Mormons.
own accord had not the government
us
of
Many
oculations' against hydrophobia, California.
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
ioned their pack trains, and went were soldiers. I had been serving sent out Kearney and the rest to
i
at
14,430 persons have' been treated
Stock always new and frenh and
into
the
wilderness
to
forth
the
a
in
Socorro
battalion
ith
the
The
again
make
but
connty district
south,
conquer
country officially. by this method, of whom only 72
apecialtj
my
reasonable prioea. I aball
own
bear
as
secured
from
their
the
hal
the
7th of May.
on
the
flag
our
dishandmeot
was
oonrt
people
after
march
guide
They
opened
have Jdied of the disease. What
FRESH FRUITS.
most
other, poorer world, and lead them ing with the rest of our people to their banner because bears were
The
important cases to' be
of the others would have
Call and examine my goods and price to the va'ley of the Jord iu.
abundant out herA in t linen dsvs. portion
Ben.
we
are
Utah.
Coloma
found
the following:
tried
At
that
suffered from the disease if they
bef ore purchasing.
wns
first
E. M. SMITH
kill
to
but
The
bear
not
who
had
flag
be
ve
and
stock
how
told
about
nothing
is
Mar
This
attempted
provisions
bad not been treated it ia impossi- Mitchell,
on
Frisco,
tbe
out
C.
U.
shall finding the gold. This is enough to supply the entire expo an old strip of canvas on which ble, of course, to
Cooper,
J- say, but the showE. CQLLaRD,
about the middle of list February,
dition during the rest of the jour, the men daubed the picture of a
his own language:
is
oue.
a
ing
clearly good
DEALER IN will be tried. Mitchell shot Coop
"I am the oldest miner hhve in ney over the wilderness, so we de- bear with tar, tbeir only paint
own
brush
is
tbeir
There
railroad
of
another
!
talk
son
er
being
cided
the
older
to
fingers."
California today.
I don't mean
through the cheek, the kail compeople
Ice Cream
whilo
for
and
the
beto
men
of
return
am
etc
never
the od,pgt in years,
"Did yon
the
Derafng,
ahead with
project ing out of the back part of tbe
that I
family,
18
at
"talk"
it
and
mines
prom- - bead, just below tbe base of the
to
tlieaa
gives
after
iTSfnj
are
friends
there
cause
present,
meeting your
oupplieg enough
only C5,
carry
iari of soou peoouuing.
n. assurej
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, many men here today who Lve through, whiirt over100 f ua de- ou he plains. 21' ..
brain.. Cwper is atiU ahv, rmej .
worked in the early days and are cided to wait over another year,
Cigars, etc. "Nevar as a miner, though, of fact. The new line is to ran north treated by Booorro physicians, and
to Albuquerque, con- it is thought he will survive hie
OPPOSITE K.ofP. HALL, bow much older than me. But I and work for old Capt. Sutter in course, I visited the diggings again, from Deming
with
h
wit
was
whern
I
necting
was
tbe. Denver & Rio frightful injury. Jl.Teiritatf
cannvt
meantime.
the
the
firt
tmmr.
t?l you exactly
yet
N. M.
"'lULI-gBORO- ,
The route of tbe vs. W. J. Tarks, for killing Elmer
Marshall when he firet discovered j "Money whs eoarce in these ti e mines wure because I do not Grande there,
is via Had-leas
now
of
names
mad,
was
the
know
tbe
counties
I
and
1848,
was
suggested,
Sutter
in
Young, at Magdalena, the latter
gold,
January,
days, and, though Capt,
Meat
Cook's
Lake
exist
In
well
towns
Peak,
and
that
had
he
the first man to know about it.
hut
little
Valley,
fixed,
today.
part of last December; Territory
very
"The story is an old one. It was ready cash We all wanted Btock the times gone by there were no Hillsboro, A nam as Peak, Palotcas, vs. Biit Wilson for adultry and inJEFF OWENS, Manager.
at Capt. Sutter's mill, on theAmeri- - and provisions, and these we towns or counties worth mention- Chloride, Qrafton, thence across cest with a niece, will also be tried.
MaCan river, which we were buildagreed to accept in lien of readv ing. We had neither land marks Magdalena forest and San Agus-tin- e Felipe PadilU and Leopoldo
Han
to
Jose, on the drid, ho were arrested for killing
plain
ing. Marshall, who wa a wheel- cash paymeats for tiny services we with names nnr loniidariea. Bnt
& Panifio and iuto AlbuAtlanlio
in
Sut
the
fort
was
was
that
Coloma
near
of
Jose Romert the mail carrier, last
the
render.
At
time
that
by
trade,
charge
wright
might
(he work. He was a particular old captain was anxious to build ter built, and the American liver querque. JThe proposed railroad December, are on the criminal
friend of mine, hot tbre were a print mill and n lqmbr mill on wa pretty ell known to tha pio- - would prorida facilities for the dookit, to Ue tried tlu term. L
npers, bnt Coloma and Sacramento noli UiHclt ltangn and Mogollon VegaaOptio.
nearly 100 of ns working on. the the Americnn river.
POULTRY,
He bad
millrace at the time;
"Labor was scarce, skilled labor re the only landmarks that I can mining "districts; in faot of the Dr. Price's Creaoi Baking; Powder
Forty
"
BUTTER -- AND LGGS, been reading' books about gold and nonexistent, Therefore our arri rick out of a railroad map, when I whole of Sierra county. Immense
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Mines, Mills gnd Smelter
Output of Jlilleboro gold ruioee
for the- week finding Thursday,
May 10th, 1 894, as reported for
Thf. Advocate ;

MAY 11, 1H94.

FRIDAY,

torod at th l'uatnltloe at HillaliorouKh
Sierra CountT. Sew Mexico, for trmiHiuia
loa through th Uqit4 btKW Mail, as

matter.

voaa-olai- a

TELEGRAPHIO.

TUESILVEU OUTLOOK.

Tone.
From the Standard Gold Mining
& Milling Company:
Siiuke Mine....-.- '
Opportunity Mine
Good-HoBonanza
From the
Mining & Millinu; Co :
Bonanza Mine
Perch a
MorU,n
from the - OarBeld,
and Dull of the oo Is

5

2i0

p

While) the present Indications
are that no further bill relating to
ilver coinage will be reported to

tha House of Representatives thu
for tba
.rehabilitation of eilver as a full
money metal are brightening every
(lay. That ailver has. in spite of
extreme advorso legislation, main
tained a certain value, is due to
the sound commercial fact thnf, the
Chinese Empire id buying at tha
rate of 12,300,000 a mouth. The
astute Mongolian perceives that
the Rothschild dynasty has baited
surer down below its tiue cost
of production, and he Is going to
bay all ha can get in eichunK for
his product.
passion, yet tbe prospect

Tho selling price of silver
based upon the production qf
limited number of bonanza urines
which Must oon bepyme exhaust-ed- .
We hve seen the exhaustion
of the Comstnck, Graoito Mountain and of the great Jjeadyille
mines.' As tha process is continued and us silver mitring on
ordinary conditions becomes more
difficult the value of the metal
mast again rise to satisfy that insatiable and never ceasing demand
from the Orient, and thin in conjunction with a more intelligent
perception of the situation by our
legislators will bo sufficient to
remedy the etils from which w
now suffer.

'

125
100
61)5

Total
To ut output gince

HO

Jan. I,

1804,'

COXEY IN

court.

Washington, May 7 The

the cause of the people's money
could not la expected, aud it will
no donbt lead to tadical and effective international settlement of tha
subject. It is also significant that
tha advances of tho Mexioau
government art meeting with a
respect and attention which would
not have been accorded them one
year ago.
L,ord ftosoberry, tho English
of
premier, is. tha brolher-iu-latha Rothschilds, and represents
that great financial dynasty which
by its schema of silver demonitiza-tio- o
lias doubled th value of iU
of gold.
enormous
With Roseberry in power it is pot
likely (hat auy action will be
taken in fayor cf silver, but signs
are mors than favorable for a re
turn of the Conservatives to pewer
and with jpalfour, a pronounced
ip tba lead, we may
and
hope
expect a favorable change
in the policy of Great Britain.
w

posse-unio-

a

J

i

A valuable and

interesting

com-- m

uuica tiou from Hon. Richard
Mansfield White of Hermosa, was
received too late for publtcttion in
this .issue but will appear ia our

next
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to
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14 (X)

to

been in Coxey 's
td
wosld have said her

place she
piece or diod.
it is Mrs. Dlackman of Ixaven-wortwho iuows bow to get rid of
a polica (arf which tands in her
way.
h

XI

t t

Now, then, the cojntry enn l o
bsppy. . The Texis pn
fibt
Uw 14 Lciu
one
Jtt-lart-

Finest liquors and cigars in towu
Baloon.
Announces the receipt of large at Kahler's Uuiou hotel
Cottolene.
consignments ot hew goods,
is a splendid
among-whicthis new preparation for culi- be mor
assortment of
nary purposes is said to
beahhful and bettor for Bhorlnin8
than,
andpther cooking purposes same
the
about
Price
lard
pure
M.
Try a 3 or & lb, pa.ll " E.
Cash
Store,
Smith's
Grocery
"

h

Men's and
Boys5

up from there last Mouday, and on
Tuesday, let, held a sale at Fort
Craig of the government buildings
and improvements there.
lhey
were bid in by Mr. W. W, Jones
wem AmvncHJi iniizens
for the Val Verde Land and Irri
vuineKU rto. z Via
a colored man
Work on the UrrfiVId tunnel will named
biunuel L. l'urrick, who, when gation Co , for just the amount of In
be resumed this month by the aiWed hia hUMinusH,
explained : "I am
are working the onu of the army of the unemployed JuhI the appraisement $1,070. It could
lessees, wh
now." He could awear tliut Geu. Coxey not be learned what the purchasstopea And will soon mike another ttid
not touch the Krasa.
ers intend doing with the buildings.
ttbipment to the Smelter.
Reing called upon to give a ruling; an
tUe witneaa, Judge
the
San Marcial Uee.
utked
queation
a
M, J. Moffitt, who has heen
Miller aaid there
he

and

Brooms! Brooms!

Clothing

For everybody and nearly ever
purpose, at reduced prices. Smith's
Cash Store,
The best cigars in town at
ler'e Union Hotel saloon.

Shoes

every variety and of the
latest styles.

Kah,

Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Dr.

might
tnitigntin
circuiiiHtances hearinif upou the intent
to violate the luw ; that dufendaiit might
have lieen forced upon tho yraHa.
Tli irt wilneaN it I io hud eeeti the police
ilrire people onto the tfruflH.

A lady at Tooleys, La., was very sick:
with hilions colic when M. C. Tinier, a
prominent merchant of the town gave
her a bottle of Cbauibeiluin's Colic,
lie
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
shvhhIio was well In forty minutes after
taking the firdt dose. For sale by C. C.
Miller, Druggist.

The Citizen has given the secret A full and
away now by 6aying that "Jack"
complete line of
All the best drinks of tbe season
McCutoheoti of the Socorro Adver
Ready Made Underwear at Max L. Kahlor'a Union Hotel
dI
for Ladies and Children. saloon.
tiser, wilt soon join the army
COX ICY CONVK TKD.
bride
benedicts
and
the
charming
Schwartz it Co.. the lesseep, have
The jurv found
WasliiiiKion, Mav
White Goods
struck a considerable body of cop ('oil')', Ihow u and Jonea guilty of c.irry- - will be a daughter of Dr. Mmtin
Chamberlain'a Eye and Skla Olntmaat
Plain, Embroidered,
in the citpitni grounda anl of Socorro.
Is a certain cure for Chronic Hore Eyes,
per glance ore, in the Snake, which liK a Imnnci"
"Jack,"
and Brown (M'ilty of walking on
Coxey
Checked
and
and
thirGranuktcd
ounces
Striped,
Eye Lids. Sore Nipplea. Piles,
gold
assays three
have
his
the traij.1. A, ipojioii Jorajneiv trial wan may
just begun.
happiness
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum and Scald Head,
ton.
for
Ladies
and
silver
ounces
Children's
per
average
ty
entered
2a ocuU per box. For sale by druggist.
San Marcial D.e,
Dresses and Waists.
Daniels fc Duck are steadily A NOTKD BKIDGK BlULDKK DEAD
TO H0R8B0WNEBB.
For putting a horse In a fine healtny coife
best
the
About
shown
by
thing
developing and improving tbe
H.
ol.
lix,
White and
May
Imliitiiap
Jnaeph
ditioii try Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders..
Wicks mine which they have now Moon- died
at the ajje of 05 yearn. any bunk during the panic was an
Flowered Flouncing.
They tone up the svstem, aid digestion, cura
ii
iu first chiss mining shape, and He planned and cuiiHtriicted all the
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
which posted this
Arizona
concern,
lined
on
Gen
Hlieniiau
Ladies
Black
Satin
hridgeH
hy
kidney ciixordera and destroy worms, giving
they are taking out enough ore to Uia iiiunh from Atlanta
notice in its window:
Tlji.i bunk
lo the nea.
new life to an old or over worked hone, 2$
skirt, embroidered
pay their expenses.
is not busied, it owes the people
cents per package.
For sale by druggists.
PICCLAK1NG 1'Olt HII.VKU.
and plain.
.'j(5,0U(); U e people owe it $;",JU(J;
At the Opportunity they are
The
Record
7
aavs:
M,ay
Chicago,
Full line of ladies bleached
working two shifts on the rai-- e ''GhicaKo hankerri, wlnm niimiH are it is the people who are liusie 1; Ladies Blazer Jackets
underwear at the HillebordMkrr- from thp Glh level to the 5th level, known the word over, Imve imt out of hen they pay we
pay.
for spring wear.
cnntile store.
international
and sinking from abovo to meet hue in notfavoi of hanki-rrr
hut merchant
only
Our
of
Ladies
stock
this
of
me
tu
01
the sains.
s;ue
Completion
inn reg;mr numy
who not
jirin.iM and manuf.ictiiicrx,
work will very much improve the loii)
Handkerchiefs is complete, NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION r
Victor mine, at Cripple (Jreek, is
ago regarded intcrnaiiiinul
Land Office at T.as Cruceg, N. M..I
um too phantiiHiual to he
thought ol
temperature and so finable the
With novelties in
one hut 1'opiilinta, now favor it. reported th's week, this lime for
April 12, 1884..
,
more
to
hy
on
men.
any
management
put
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
l'he fact is that 111 Spite
M'.iin!ial Kiehl, l.yin.1,1 J. liae. Iruo. M.
VA0U0.
S'otVc U hort'hy ivon that the foilaw
and titty i.tUera of hardly lesn if all the reported su'es, there have Embroidered and Colored
ii
El Dorado lesseeB are working 1'uH manwmt
iijiincil wttler has lih'd notice of hi 9
iinportanre in the financul not been $.l')(J,00U of eastern mon
hit. !, lion to Hhikclin.il proof in
iu good ore and expect to complete weullh
Linen handkerchiefs of hi
support
woil l, have nincd the creed with
Borders,
rlaim, and that H.iiil proof will l)
for Colora
a mill run very soon.
m the litiHiH and plei)ed ey invested, iu and paid
;i it- bctore
Probate
.1
or
l'rohatn
Jin!rt,
Mini
iniiien
ami ray it.
4lx.MiiHdvitii lo
the adoptiyn oi
t'luik, ut llillahorn, N. .M , on MAY
llibernia tunnel contractors are un inief urilinuitlpromote
aVHtem.'
s
,,
Nearly all the moiiev..UiVtSied
:i Ail! linn of
anri UU!4, via: W.Vl. L. O'KKLLEY, t
the
well
aud
report
doing fairly
Uillhiiorf'.iih, Now Mexii-n- ,
nhr narfo
iy Jnyfr ana c.donulu Springs
SAVED BY A ffll.VER DOLLAR.'
Children's
ore vein to be widening.
Hl. I NTi'.Y NO 1874 for the NE
mu
i'i
nit
lui'juiny
gitai
S.ui FrancU :o. May 7 JamuaE. l.liol,
Hi
St'i;.
S K 7 V.
Tp.
At last and after years of patient buaiiie.fea Manager of the t'tironicle, salea reported are made on ly liy
lln nanius the following witnesses to
Denver Mining
narrowly e'pcd dtalh Imm a pit d imagination.
work and many disappointments,
prove his cuiitinii'uig resiik-iicupon ami
f'.rud by Jul
Rudolph, a well
itiltivittion of, Fiiid land, viz:
James Kenning has struck a big xhot
known po'ltician, in the CUroiiiclif
15. riliott.of
A.
UillHhorouijhN. M.
body of good ore and found the hoi tly after noon today. Rudolph
jeo Uicliardaon.i.f IKUaboruttgh.K. M.
The "Excelsior," the largest
true ore course of the Acme vein.
the ollire and waa ui.ikiuij a noiny
01
lieorgo Kosh,
llillahorcmgh, N.'M.
Mr. Kenning is tLe sole ownei of duinonNtration in hIiUmh of .Mr. M. 11 diamond
J. M. U'wis, of llill.ihorouj;h, N1. M."
the world, says a con
De Younic when Mr. Eliot ititerforred.
Auy person who deniren to
the property and if his figures are
drew a pintol and the buxinexa temporary, is now deposited iu one
asaiiist the allowance of such protest
proof,
not too high ho w ill not have to Rudolph
inaimror cloaed w ith hitn. An excitini; of the safes of the Bank of England.
or who knows of any substantial reason
ensued a
wait long fur Bn assured compeRudolph diHcharcud
under
law
the
and
the
of the
the weapon at Eliot. The ball runted It was found in June last in the A large lot of Buttons ol Interior Department, regulation
tency for the rest of bis days,
why such proof
downward and xtrurk; a ailver dollar in mines of Jagersfontein, Cape Col
should
ho
not
color
and shade
kind,
allowed, will be given an
tunnel reports Kliot'ft pocket, saving turn from aeiioiia ony, by Capt. Edward Jorgnnson, jeverymatch with
opportunity at the above mentioned tiai
to
it
not
latul
iricn.
anything;
ind
nj
to
the inspector of the mine, in his
usual progress and conditions as to
place
the Witnesses
'
of said claimant, and to ofTcr evidence
eyer made.
in
rock the past wok.
EXAMINING A NU.VV COUNTRY.
opinion, corroborated by that of
of that submitted bv claimant
rebuttal
London, Mav 7 A dUpalch to th the director, Mr. Grifford, the Ex'
JOHN D.
Col. Crane, of Crime's gulch, is Ti 11104 frdia Cape Town aaya:
The celsior is a ston) of the purest wa
liegister.
pioneer party sent out hy the American ter and is worth about a million
reported to have struck it big in iiiiaaiona
aia about to ttart for Mashthe Vulture claim, ou the north
to exainino the countiy'a 10- - storting.
LEGAL NOTICE,
Exceptional precautions
east Bide of Iilack Peak.
Till onuland
aoiirceH ami ntneaa tor hirniitiK purpoaeg
were taken to bare it conveyed
Advocate's informant swears posi- If tbey make a favorable reitort a host of from the mine to tbe coant, A
Territory of Now Mexico,
tively that the ore is three feet American fmniera will follow them to squadron of the lGth Lancers
are
Many Americana
CDunty ot Sierra,
wide and that it is of the heavy Maahonolanl.
jss,
nettled ia the Tranavaal aad in guarded the carriage to Caie Town,
already
Daniel
C. Hobait
found
ouly the country north of that
popper vai'ety hitherto
from w hich it was brought to Loni No. 619.
V.
in small streaks.
.Etna M,inini; Company.)
One of the ablest lawyers and don in tbe gun boat Antelope.
for ladies fancy work.
By virtue of a Writ of Execution la
Judge Springer of Chicago, and most likeable of men who formerTHE NEEDLES SMELTER.
me directed and delivered,
Qliarl nut
one of the principal members of ly lived in Silver City, William Winalow
of the Third Judicial D's'rict
(Arizona) Mail.
Court pf
the Inter-K- f public Company, left Ash ton Hawkins, and Miss Clara
he
of
New
Territory
Mexico, sitting in
There is no doubt that n smel.
an.'l for the County of
for Chicago Uuuday morning Htandish Gardiner, of that town of
Sierra, iu said
where he will at once purchase notably attractive aud charming ter will bo establiahed at Needles,
iiHtnct, I w ill, on
THURSDAY,
THE 31ST DAY OF
machinery for a big mill to work women, St. Louis, were married on according to Oejeral Manager
MAY, A. D. 1894.the Company's gold cement de- May day. Silver City Seutiuel.
Gabel, in an interview with the
at 10 o olock a. nj, of that
day, at tbe
posits.
Court House door in Hillaboro,
Much excitement has prevailed editor of the Mail. The company
in tbe
and
tounty
Territory aforesaid, offer at
has been incorporated under the
and
ltoswcll
at
the
during
vicinity
.
sale
pub
a,.d sell to the
TELEGRAPHIC,
bidder for rank in ham) all i..highest
past few, days over the killing of laws of Arizma, plans and specifititle
and
H.
V.
T. J. Thomas by
inters
Alexander. cations have been prepared, a site
FOUtt YEARS OF DROUTH.
These wagons
uefendant in and to tho
San Antonio, re., May
following
near the old bridge across were manufactured
selected
it .
nroDfrt
fur
The Cochin Call, published by the Colorado, and within a iew
appeal (or awmtancs baa Uoeti received
especially
The
....
"Aitna
tl.
r...i
from tho sunVrini; people of Zapata
v'Niwnini," mo
very dry climate and for mountain iri; ,L ...
will make its ap- weeks when another
Jones
Lightfoot
of
The
in
drouth
ha
that
meeting
county
couuty
roads and are better adapted to
8 a five or six column the directors
InHtod for four ynara and there ia not a pearance
will be held, conof '0
"im,l'!rtPrty
- :. .aau, sniiaieu
in Sierra Coantv
wagon load of grara in tho entire county. weekly, iu the iuleretit of miuiug tracts will be ratified and steps this country than
ever
aforesaid,
about
any
six miles north from
brought
It ia the only Mtction in southeast Texan at
taken to inaugurate the work of to Sierra County.
liagle City about May 19th.
Kings on. ,n said County, and lor
that haa not buen visited by the recent
ther
The
of
construction.
.leseriplmn
said
plans contemruins.
rffKronu la
The race feeling at lMnos Altos plate the building of two furnaces
A
TO
DYNAMITE
RKiORT
is stiil intense aud there is still a of 100 tons capacity daily, two HILLSBOROUGH
Mid nronortv 1.
i
...
,or'a
fiirminithani, Ala. May 7 The long
"u
,W
with brick stacks 5x5 feet
sold as H e
l?
Iihb
At
ME RCA NT ILK
exX'tftl
midnight a possibility that trojble may occur roasters
hapned.
1110U ol etrikuia wuul lo the iiiine
uf at any moment between Mexicans and 80 feet in height, together with
ueiennant, to
" Judgment in
COMPANY. favor of i . i satisfy
Thutiiaa 1'riee, on llorwe crvfk.and
and miners.
.The denperado, sampling works necessary, eleva-toi't- ),
0 naiueo
l
the work ol diwtrnrlinn. Thf
mi
LJL.a
ir
cCc.
not tc.u actsu Uieitj
luo ulant will coot
ivlx. the .uuii;;o,
tuineit Jit .t'rice'a refuaed.
'
two- a l u.
in
one
round
week
last
$l00,U0O
since
ago
numbers,
to
mob
timt
The
Sunday
te
ceeding
dvnani
accrue
(Uikern.
put
under the boiler ami engine in the niiiiex morning, but ho is believed to be thirds of which has already been
Dated
HiHsm.N.M.this
May lll,
and blvw thpin up. Then they dent roved in biding near the town as bis subscribed,
l or a month past au CUSTOM MADE
A. D. 18.)4.
'
CLOTHING
the uihiu wayt i.( the niipecaixl fnipplit-work
resides
at
there.
It
mt
S. VV.
h
securing
Agtrt
and other projwty. From l'rire'a lhey family
The Hillaboro Merontile Co. iH
SANDER3,
tn tl.u Victor !tiine
fen miles probable that Murillo will never estimates as to the amount of oro .
Sheriff.
in receiot
of the
.
G.
I'.
B.A.VT7,
distant and h.-- up Railroad fa- - load- be taken alive; be is such a deeper on which a smelter could rply, aud just
oiutK
ed with tiuibeii.
Several other ra-ate character lhat he will suffer it is found lhat at leost 100 tons i cal)nilnU(1A r
ever
Altorucy for Flah.liff.
to Sierra county. a It 18
er turned hxme dwn bill and wrecked. death ruther than arrest.
daily could be counted on nt the brougl.t
Governor Join1 put tnpa lixn rrdern
Dissolution
uf which will !i"!.a tH?.prrat ciol!.iiDs ''"use 0f
Of
start, seventy-ninlo prearo lor furthur trouble. Oeiatora
y
The scale established by the coma from the I'reecott district.
u. jvingv uo. of Chicago.
are in treat alarm and attack ou the
shin.
w ill cunaefmni
I'rait City ani Coalburg miccrsare now smelters for the purchase of oie The
iYbite
feared
hats.
hats.
pe,,ta
all over Colorado, on a bisis of hills, Vanderbilt and other cunps. Jjadioa
rhiMnV hf
delivery in Denver, is as fnllnwa: I?y the etnb'Hhment of tbe smelCOXEY'S ARMY DECLAREp A
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ter the road will secure teu cars of
jara each per ofcent,
silica
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D.
C
Th district health
freight per day. Shippers of ores Call over and
WaahitiKton.
excels;
oHirr bus decided tho I'uxvy army to cents for each per cent, of tulphur between l'rescott, Arizona and 'Souih Bend" examine our
l.e a nu.Kaiice aud dart2ercu to health.
l"rfon re- to 12 per cent, and above that Mohave, Ca' . will I given a lower
.Vag0n., and ,lr,8- J 1! m. im
Thedmtint nHinixHionem five (VKey aupuniform
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than
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Says the St. Louis Jlepublic:
''Mrs Lease declares that if she

I

Headlight.

com-liin-

6:13-- 1

('opiwir.

Mrxicaa peaoa

Lave recently made heavy ship
ments from Deuimg. The Buckover
eye people will place
head upon their ranges this eum
mer and fall, and many other eat
Pe-ing
tlemeu will also stock up,

11

-iJ

That Deming railroad to Albu
querque bids fair to be an air line.
However, if Doming starts it
llillsboio cau be telied upon to do
her full share.
i TillS METAL AIAKKET.
ai

Mercantile
Company

Or-dina- ry

I

Among tha significant indications of a cbango in the world's
opinion and oondnct is the meeting
of tha International
Conference in Loudon, on tha 2nd
inst. A more thorough, earnest

among the cattle owners who

-

had
in tho police cuurt
an inning
of
t lie Common
where the three le(lrH
weal army, (Joxev, lirown ami Jones
M
trial
are iu
lor their
iy day dotnoitAtra
turn Hi the cjpitol. A young attorney
named llyiiun, who Uufenda liiown and
JoneH, iniidu tha opening statement for
the dcfuiiHO. 'i'horu wa pa denial or du-fenae for what Ilia Coiiimonwealers bud
done, lie begin hy saying lhat the de
fenae would consist of ilia lawfulness of
UiHir actions.
Ha could rauimnber bin the greatest smslting charge.
oue similar occurence, in history.
Tli
sulphides, on which the
ultorney thereuixm produced lite bible former practise was to levy a flit
atnl negaii to read a scriptural pustjage,
"I mast ohjuut lo that," luterp. seil smelting charge ranging from $11
the district attorney, ' the gunUemuri to $14 per ton, now bear a smelting
should confine himself to the atateuieiit
charge of from $i to $3 Denver
of laiMi "
The first witneas for the defenae waa Mining Industry.
r miik Harper, a young newnpaner man
from Alexandria, Va. According to hit
Judge J. D. Bryan register, and
story the police had driven the citizens
on the grana beforo the proreHaion ar J. P. Ascarate, receiver at the D.
n'eu. n saw den.
arrive, wai ?. Land office at Las Oruces, came
ueitain ('oxey had not walked on the
defoiit-- e

y

The raise from the El Oro 200
foot level to the gulch shaft was
completed this week and perfect
ventilation whs at ouce established.
In the prosecution of this work
enough ore has been opened to gruBH. urosa
exatmnalion ho saiJ there
t)u
for
siht to eriHiire a steady output
wera 50.000 or ()Q,00() people waiting, all
some time to pome and The Advo-oatana wuoopniK lor t;oxey.
expects aoon to Hdd the El
"LliHoiderly, were they not," iuqtiiied
Oro t its lint of principal pro- the diatrict attorney.
"No, they had a right to cheer; tkoy
ductive mines.

succea&fiil lessee on tho Opportunity, is now turning hi Httnuti.ni
to the Bouke miiiH and has goue in
with Schwartz & Co. in the SoO
level north.

Col. Jamea Ar Loekbart, Pick
e
Hudson and th Buckeye people-ar-

The

of 7 cents per cent for barium on
ench per cent. abovelO;a charge of
50 cents per tou on each 25 ozs,
of silver above 100- The credits
are for lead above 5 per cent., the
price for each per out ranging
from 2o per cent, upwards, ou a $1
Imhlx; a credit of 10 cents, ror fHcn
per rent, of iron excess, and a
credit of 7 cents for each per cent,
The smelting charges
of lime.
from nothing to $8 per ton, A dry
uilicious ore is the one which bears
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Dr. S. F. Scott .Plue 8i(,8e Jlarrjaon
- "For whooping
"Mo:,

"y:
c0UghCliojberUin'i Couxh Remedy

'

Count,

in

By using it freely tho dia-- ;.
of nil dangerous consa- -:
deprived
case
la no danger in giving
There
nnpncea.
as it contains
to
babies,
Remedy
fba
.uinw injurious. 50 cent bottles for
aale by C , C. Miller, Druggist.

I ei.ellent."
la

i

W. H.

Turtle of El Paso was

burned out on March lOtu. lias an
entire new stock of wall paper,
Mil orders
class and moulding.
"uuuu.
prompt
given
'
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

'

Pun

A

Off Craaia of Tartar pvwder.

Tattle's, El

Window glass.
Paso,

Ice Cream in bulk for famil-

ies, at Collard's-

-

bitten by a peauliar bug. J?o one
able to recognize ilia insect and it will probably find its
way to the Smithsonian institute.
Monday night A. Cortesy and
Geo. Bond closed tbe doors of
their respective saloons, declining
to pay the high license demanded
under the present law. Satagna &.
Co. of Park City, will occupy the
Cortesy place.
Monday morning about two
o'clock Fred"W. Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. . L. Roberts, passed
away at the family residence in
this city, after a long illness.
Tuesday at Jl a. m. Mrs. May
Cbewning died at the home place
of her father, L. Baldwin, at the
Datil ranch, of supposed quick
Her body was
consumption.
to
this
brought
city on Thursday's
aud plaeed in its
tram
Magdalena
last resting place in tbe Protestant
cemetery of this city, Rev. Dr.
Robinson conducting the ceremonies. She leaves a husband and a
babe four months old.
Her husband is with the Wells Fargo
Tbe
company at San Francisco.
deceased would have been 31 years
of age next month, if allowed to
i
live.

tas been

Persons who sympathize with the
filictel will rejoice with D. E. Carr of
1235 Harrison street, Kansas City. fU
"is an old sutferer from inflammatory
'
rheumatism, but has nut heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last winter
V he went up into Wisconsin, ad in con
haa had another attack. "It
came upon me again very accute and
severe," he said.. "My joints swelled
'pnd became inflamed ; sore to touch and
almost to look at. Upon the urgent re- -"
I tried
quest of my mother-in-JaPain Balm to reduce the swell- .
jng and easelbe pain, and to my agree-.used
able surprise it did both. I have
bottles and believe it to
three fifty-ceGRANT COUNTY.
be the finest thing for rheumatism,
8ILVKB CITY.
.pains and swellings extant. For sale by From the Enter pi ire.
C . C. Miller, Druggist.
Mrs. W. L. Jackson received
.

'

Chom-berlai-

w

Wall paper samples
W. II. Tuttle, El Paso,

n's

free.

Neighborhood News.
I

THE SLACK

RANGE-

-

CHLORIDE.

from

Chloride Rangf.

tb

Vacant bouses are being rapidly occupied in Fair view.
Miss Lucy Laugblin left Fair-viefor San Antonio, Texas, ibis

f

w

'

ek.

V

T. Brown bas gone to the
Hot
Springs
ha,
I
-- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor
i have moved from Fairview op to
ibe Asbville (lloyal Arch) mine on
the north fork of Dry cresk.
1
Mrs. W. J, Hill, of Fairview,
ho some time ago severely eprain-- ;
ed ber ankle, is slowly recovering

J,

V

I from her injuries.
I
A Mr. Hardinge, of the well
I known firm of Hardinge & Co.,
'; mining operators, of Denver, Col-- I
fciado, came in on Wednesday's
roach. He is taking a look at

Blaj?k Range and Ouchlllo mines.

Ous Holmes and Fred Rich
ards left yesterday afternoon on a
local prospecting trip up in the
i range. As they passed by with
; their burro train it reminded us of
I pioneer days when both
I And burro trains were numerous,
-- Gijs Homes and Pick Davis
f
i Arrived here the early part of this
week. Gus was one of the first
the
I white men that penetrated
WiUis of the lilack Ranga and was
ope of the original locators of the
Midnight and Tidal
Wave cuinea.
The Rauge reporter failed
Fairview this week and found that
place full of life and activity.
Work on the
copper matte
smelter has commenced in real earnest. The entire machinery for
the plant is on tbe ground, and a
force of meu are busily engaged in
laying foundations, framiug timbers, ate, A contract has been let
for hauling ore from the lvanhoe
inloe at Grafton, and it will only
be a few short weeks when the
plaut will bit ready for business.
Mr, M. C McAugban and
bride, Mrs. J. IS. Santano, arrived
in Fairview yesterday evening.
The newly wedded pair were
the Fair
"jPToOiptly serenaded
view marine band, who, like tLa
t JJrownies, came out in the night,
And rendered beautiful masio while
the stars twinkled and blinked
from tbe high heavens, but withont
it, for the recipients of the
Wait sldpt on, apparently undisturbed. Mr. and Mrs. McAugan
have the best wishes of the community, and may their only
troubles be little ones.
The
Range- extends congratulations.
old-time-

well-know-

n

40-to- n

-

--

by

.

-

telegram on Wednesday advising
her of her appointment as conduct
or of the normal institute at Ros-- well, Cbaves county, hew Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Uurdon Bradley
at this city are the proprietors of
th boss baby boy of New Mexico.
lie is only ten months old and
weighs thirty pounds.
Another big gold .strike has
This
been made in this county.
tioiM it is in the Pinos Altos district and the fortuuate discoverer
is William Dorsey. The new dis
covery is about a mile and a half
nottbeast from the Houston &
Thomas' rnins on the Bear creek
slope, Tbe ore is found in a con
glomerate quartzite, samples shown
the Enterprise mining editor run
awav ud in the thousands, free
gold making up a large percentage
of tbe mass of ore.
At the teachers' examination
held iu this city April 2 1st, 1894,
the following named applicants
presented themselvos for examination as teachers aud were granted
The
certificates
accordingly.
Misses Elsie D. Ross, Pearl Dotson,
Edith Casey, Mildred Brahin,
Belle Hall, Louisa Hall, Lulu
Moore, and Mr. 8. L. Williams.
A

Hot

Coffee and Lunch,

at

CollardV
W.

Painters supplies,

H.

Tuttle, El Paso.

Hermosa

News

Unfortunately for Mr. Bishop,
your correspondent was in error in
announcing last week tbe partnership of Smith & Bishop. Bisbop
is workiug for Smith at
per day.
The pipe bas been producing for
the past week nearly a ton per
day that will sbip at 500 oz per
tou as demonstrated by yesterday's
assays This is one of the finest
bodies of ore ever etruck in camp
and from present indications Jim
will pull out with several thousand
dollars.
Ed. Young, from Fairview. is
Sundayiug with his fuinily in
Eagle CauiD,
Sheriff Sanders was in town
Saturday uigbt aud accompanied
Miss Lucy Laugblin to Hillsboro
Sundav. Miss Laugblin has been
r
tho guest of Mrs. t. D. Foster
from
route
en
tbe past week,
Fairview to join her mother and a
sister at tiau Actou:o, Trxas.
Mis Lucy intends to make her
future home in San Antonio- -a
fact muth regrettsl by her many
friends in Sierra couuty.
Duvall & KenJV.l are-s- 'l
rich ore on tbe Palomss
Chief.
-- The dance at tbe school huuse
Saturday night was a big Buccess
aud the ladies reported a "perfectwhich ie always
ly lovely time,"
It. M. W bite
Hon.
the case when
is ou baud w guide tbeni through
the waltzes in a most superior and
a dance
fascinating manner. At
"most
popu
the
Dick is decidedly
JNcw
aiexi
in
lar geutlcuiau

ti

dur-int-

"

SOCORRO COUNTY.
KIK.ORKU.
Ice Cream, Refreshments and
(,e Advertiser.
"'Mrs. A. T, Harrison present-- 4 Cigars, 8tJol!arffS.
ber husband with a
Picture frame? and ma Idicg
&$y the Mrs day of May.
W. II, Tuttle, El Paso.
. "Cashier Harrison k&j severely

nu

AWA.BDED
Colorado and Arizona. Who be is
Prof. KuykenJall, of Colorado'
FAXK
HICriTFST
"write-up"o- f
Cochi-t- i
and where be lives, The Advocate haa a
iu the Denver Dully Mining
Mr. Gray has been very sick ain't aguiu' to tell until next werk.
Then hi will bo fully leveled. Record of Mny f. It is a Bl.ifth fs
all the week.
Aeide
from all thw, the
statement and lenils
being disjointed
Charley Brandon has gone to
brought here ami rendered by Diurd like an hdveitispment for
Fairview to haul ore.
home talent entitles it to a iHige Andy Home's stat'eline than anyA
font race for $50 a au liHiicH. Let "1G to 1"" t tif it be thing else. New Mexienn.
side between O. E. Geutz and a witnessed by
Hon. and Mis. S B. New con. I.
every one litre. It
young man named Reinbuldt was should be ?ucouygedr as it may bo with M mr John" f m
won by Gents, ou a foul, Monday. the menus of
train yesterday,
doing as much for tbe
Iteinboldt fouled ou starting,
the restoration of silver as "Uncle the luditiS en route to Noya Scotia,
Mrs. James Finch and family Tom's Cahiu" did for the abolish
Mr. Newcomb will accompany the
are now rs'uleuls of Ilillnburo nd ment of alavery.
ladies as far as Chicago. Las Cru
tbe big silver man and bhicksmilh
We are iu receipt of n valuable es Demoaiat,.- is bappy
Mrs. Finch's sister ar- and
- Deputies Lohman and Wil
pamphlet ntitled
rived here Wednesday ou a visit to "The interesting
Silver miiies of Lftke Valley," liauis made a good haul Snturdii)
ber.
by Ellis Cluik.J late superinteinl-eu- t night arresting llnee ineu and reccv
of thoae famous piopci lies. eiing a lot of Htolen property, bear-Mrs. Groveris in attendunce
MOST PERFECT MADE.
is
well written and illustrated ing the coM niiirkrt of Mrs. Murphy
It
is
who
Milton
Horn,
upon Mrs,
Martiu Amnt'or, together with A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powdtr . frsf
quite sick at her home at Tierra witli mape and chartB of tlu work- and
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other idulteraaav
Blanca.
ings. From ks pages we iiint that h H Ki, etc., stolen irom alarm;
t
Loli'.
thitu
mh
iu
fince.
ire
nt
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
T.
H. Martin, blacksmith eiiiue its puichute hy (he
y.irs
Las
uces Democrat.
from the locators. 5,000,000
at the Opportunity mine, by tbe
Superintendent Oliver of tbe
lulicious use l the auvertisins ounces of silver havs lpen extrudPercha company returned from of )(tir citizeiB to pay our ex
columns of Thk Advocate recov ed thst have been accounted
I
i ms if v.e wcnld go dtwn, which
Rincon Shaft.
ered bis estray horse. It is a very
Chicago on Tuesday evening, and is i.ll ve
Put as this would
is
to
fine animal and its owner is much
busy perfecting ni niiinniieiits
This week's Union Hotel ar
to
le
fall
tn
liUly
rivals: R. 0. Stewart, Socorro; rebuild the Kichmoiul mill nhiib who would haveuciqunlly
pleased at finding him.
the
opportunity
was
fire
destroved
week.
In
lust
by
McPherson & Cotton, proprio-tor- I'. Mcfloode, Ntw York ; (J. P. Crawford,
f it t ii g ur "play" and as the ex-- I
of the Corner Saloon, dis- Silver City; John llroiknmn, Silver tbe nipantime tho woik on tbe
i r f
tLni I rxt ected
tie
MeKie. Lilt Cruets; J. I), mine will be
j J. E.
up and the ore
solved partnership ou the 7Ui in- City
to fixing up the Court House
Springer, Chicago; J. M. Evans, IviiiKS- - treated at the kept
twing
Bmmzt aud ut the with ktiigeing,
stant, Mr. Cotton retiring and go- tou; W.K. L'.oyd, Kl ltso; A. F.
curtains, etc., w
Standard mills.
fueblo, Colo.
ing to Deming, where he will bethc.nht best to charge au admiscome one of tbe firm of Clatk &
sion foe feeling that every one wh
Road Supervisor Peter Galleg
BRUTAL r.USlNJ:n.S.
Co. Mr. Cotton left none but is doing more real good
attend d would go away perfectly
genuine
Two
10
M
9
Chiiiauo, May
your
iriz nutitlkd that his
steadfast friends in Hillsboro, and work in the Hillsboro preciact
latlimti
with
their
money is weU
iih
lltliters,
Mecuniln,
all wish him abundant success in than
were arrested fur mugiin; in u linn sj.er.t.
asy road supervisorjheret-forbattle. Tho buys, Juiiiph Kittley muI
his new field,
appointed by the county
Iu this night of gloom through
John I)owy, (nii(l)t fourtevn hut rounds
D. C. Hobart paid off all the
in a (rove on Yinuer.uus nvonuu beforo a which we ns miners are passing,
sizod crowd laat cviiiii.
liens oc the J'tna silver mine, at
indeed as American citizens, it is
Four prominent weddings will big
wre seoomlod and ur;el on by They
their well to encourage one another, and
North Percha this week, disbursfathers.
occur
The
in
anil
Hillsboro, and'
principal
paternal not be
ing some $1,500 amoDg the miners. shortly
despondent. With this obthis reminds The Advocate to say I seconds were heavily lined.
in
and to give instruction
view,
Rev, J, Monfort, of Hatch, tnatituasa
ject
magmncent stock of
welt
us
will celebrate Catholic service in
as
we have
amusement,
News.
Kingston
wedding stationery on hand.
town, on the 13th inst, at 9 o'clock.
placed this Silver Drama before
one another, and our citizens.
THEY ARE COMING.
one of
It is hardly necessary to cull
George Honsinger,
This entertainment is really inexold
attention to the program of the Kingston's
time aud best
Kingston, N M , May 10th 1S9L
as an argument for tbe Free
to
tended
be
which
a
"16
was
welcome
will
1,"
P.
Mr.
miners,
perienced
play
J. Binnett: Dear Sir:
of Silver "16 to P' and
rendered at tho Couit House, in caller in our oiDee the first of the We have been
Coinage
requested by several
Hillsboro, this Saturday evening week en route for El Paso where of the citizens of IIillHboro to re- it is to be hoped that your 'citizens
The program he was going with a car load of produce tbe new Silve. Drama will all turn out with their wives
by Kiugston taleut.
is certainly conspicuous enough to high grutle silver ore from the
d
'16 to 1" in your town which our and children to hear and Bee
attrct tbe attention of every rendCalamity mine of the King- Bimetallic League has twice given for themselves.
The posters and program will
er of Thk Advooath, and will be ston district in which mine he owns iu Kingston, both in the
M, K
make farther announcements aad
found well worth his or her close a Jlarge interest. Mr. HonBi'nger Chapel and the Opera House.
The county commissioners have give necessary information.
perusal. This play is already the says that every one is working in
talk of this county more too, it the district, there being no idle kindly offered us thh une of the
Yours, Ac
Jno. M. Cain, .
li being very favorably discussed men and if silver would go to where Court House, and wa jvill be with
Piesident Bimetallic League!.
throughout the Territory. Indeed, it should, Kingston would be in you on the evening of tbe 12th
it is said that the author bas been the swim, as it is, she haa no re- nflxt Saturday at 8 p.
Robt. Reay,
offered a handsome sum to allow cruits for Coxey's army. Rincon Bull" and all.
Chairman Committee on Pro,
.
It to be placed on the etace in
A proposition was made
gram.
by some
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The Appeal of the West for the Free Coinage
of Silver.
of Cla.a,xra,ct3ir3&
Uncle Sam
The West

The East
Mechanic (a youth)
Workingman (a youth)
Spirit of '76
Calamity Sam
Mexico
Central America
History
Page
John Bull
Sherman
Wall Street Banker
M. C. from Georgia
Twentieth Century

James Reay
Bronte Whitham
Eva Disingcr

V.

E.

Columbia
Northwest
South

Marble," Jr.

Mrs. M. M. Reay

Katie Edm undson
Lorena Burrus
Robt. Kensinger
Geo. Disinger

Farmer (a youth)

W. E. Marble, Jr.

Miner (a youth)
Spirit of the South
Prospector Joe
U. S. of Columbia
South America

C. S. Blackham
Laura Rouse
Laura Sparks
Xavia C. Whitham
,..W. E. Marble, Jr.
Robt. Reay
Edward J. Cahill
C. L. Edmundson
James Reay
Grace Marble

Joslah Whackham
Grace Marble
Stella Clay
Geo. Disinger
Robt. Kensinger
Frank Cox
Robt. Reay, J r,
J. Broadus Crawford
E. J. Cahill

Waiter

Doorkeeper
Clevtland
Carlisle
English Dude

Office Seeker

Monroe Doctrine
New Mexico

or--

Synopsis of tlxo Plays
iicJiiiiiNj ur ltiJb ussu,
"For
all i. Program,
i

Scene
Waiting for the mail in a mining
of the repeal of the Sherman Act
News
camp.
received.
Scene 2. Arrival of stage. Discharged miners
and citizens discuss the situation.
"Prospector

Joe."

Scene 3. Calamity Sam, Prospector Joe and
Spirit of '76 meet and discur s the situation. Warning of Spirit of '76.

ACT.

2.
1.

"LOOKING BACKWARD."

The plot to destroy silver in 1873.
Scene
Bull's
gold goes marching on."
"John
Scene 2. Plot of 1893. Workingman's address.
Scene 3. Going to the White House. "Johnny
sea."
comes over-thScene 4. Meeting at the White House broken
up by the approach of Coxey's Army. "Coxey is
coming, oho '."
e

HISTORY MAKING
ORD.

ACT 3.

HER

REC-

Scene 1. Uncle Sam asleep. John Bull's outfit
take in the situation from the background. "For
I've got the money."
Scene-2The East receives the bribe. The
with Uncle Sam, who still sleeps.
fails
attempt
"When Johnny comes over the sea."
Scene 3. Carlisle walks the floor. "Why did
Farmer and' miner give
you issue the bonds?"
.

d

jflLt

him a talk and silver song
.
au

1

silver has fallen

1

1UW,

Scene 4. Cleveland and Sherman deliver
addresses. The workhgrnan gives Sherman his
view of the situation. "Marching
through poverty,"

Act

4

APPEAL OF THE WEST.

Scene r Uncle Sam still sleeps. Columbiahears
the appeal of her daughters. John Bull's outfit still
taking in the situation from the background. "Columbia the Gem of the Ocean."
Scene 2. Uncle Sam awakens.
Mexico and
South America make a plea for silver. The boys
of sixty. "New Yankee Doodle."
Scene 3 New Mexico's plea. Monroe Doctrine, just in from the Spanish-Americarepublics,
makes a
to- Uncle-SaV'WhertTw'as
Joseph when the light went out ?"
n

-

Act

5

m:

DAWNING OF 20m CENTURY.

Scene 1, Uncle Sam, thoroughly awakened,
takes a walk. Sees a procession coming from the
White House. "We are a used up gang."
Scene 2 Uncle Sam continues to walk; view?
the interior of the White House; soliloquizes; calk
Columbia.

Scene 3. In the Halls of Time,- - Uncle San
consults with Columbia and daughters
"Hail to
the heroes, coming men."
Scene 4. A transformation. The ?oth cerrtnry
dawns. The Silver Dollar to the froHt.

Court IXoucsc, miloboro, st.

ZVXa.y

12,1804:,

SIERRA COUNTY BANK

LAND 4 CATTLE CO.
If King Solomon was alive he would LAS ANIMAS
GOLD WINE' bhareH $10; principal place of busito
travclinR
the
man,
"Go
now
The Robinson Gold Mining ness. Feua Dlanca: directors the learn nay:
his w ays, and be wise." Mr. C.
VV. Battel!, a Cincinnati .travelling man
company, in He Transvaal, enjoys incorporators.
HILLSBORO, JNEW MEXICO,
of incorporation
of
Articles
2
the
Printing
distinction
City
at
Queen
the
May
representing
present
just
'
....
& InitCo., after
Bering intetmely for two
operating tho largest (?old mine in of the Black Range Smelting
with latnenesn of the
or
1 stoffioe, Los Poloma, Sierra oonnty, N.
three
days
Oled.
of
Incorptho wor'd, if the actual output
Mining company,
. Kauu-eAnimaa ranch, Sierra oounty.
sboulder, resulting from rheumatism, M
mar kH, ander half crop each ear.
A General Banking Business Transacted-the yellow metal be taken an a oratorsThomas Scales, James E, completely cure-liwith two applications Ear
Monte brand same at oattla bat on left
of
T.
Walker,
This boulder.
Gates and George
Tlie
Bilm.
ttUndard.
of Chamberlain's Pi
' '
Additional Brandt.
for
tninoio Alaska is worked on a Fairview, Sierra county, N. M., remedy Is gaining aof wl'lo reputationlame
rheumatism,
fZFSt
its
BJa left hip. Some
N.
prompt
Charles
W.
a
Trickett,
scale
and
John
and produces
much larger
on left hip.IjV(baveaiu8on8ide.
and lumeness.
swelling,
baLk,prins,
. W. ZOLLrtRS,
President,
22 riKbt hip.
greater amount of ore, its last re- Steinhillver, William A. Evans, f()ceut bottles are for sale by U. C. W O leftside.
IV. II. B UCIIER. Cashier.
237,235 tons worked William H. Masterson and Cy. Alijlor, pruggixt.
Cort showing
of
all
H. HOPEWELL,
St.
W.
A.
Joseph,
Robinson
renus
Cox,
Manager.
while
the
stamps,
last year ran only 60 stamps and Mo. Capital stock $120,000; sin- ENGELMAN & FINCH,
Reduced Rates.
A
HILLSBORO, N. M.
crushed 94,842 tons of ore. Tbe gle shares $100; directors, and
to Los Angeles.
Lnke
Valley
Fairof
Alaabusiness,
low
of
the
Exceedingly'
principal place
grade
Cal., and all southern California
iff 1 wriM ui. wo will send our
ore, which produced view, N. M.
points, one way, $20; round trip,
U.
III I inn.njirc patm nnur itrfp.
Strong
a little less than S3 per ton, conMay
$35.50.
a
IVVTNUIi VHIIUiVUVb
Kansas City, one way $20.55;
by the governor county
trasts with an average of about
valuable Information. W
giving
disround 'trip, $36.05. Chicago, oue
make It easy to deal with u
$17-5per too for tbe Robinson, commissioner of the Second
YOU LIVE. Our prloea
WHEREVER
St.
round
$56.05;
$33.05;
trip
way,
giving the latter tho first place us trict of Mora county, in place of
are MOST REASONABLE
one way, $28 05; round trip,
Louis,
S
acPIANOS. WK
Desidero Tacheco, resigned on
a gold producer.
$48 05. Hound trip tickets good for
SELL ON EASY PAYMENTS.!
Tbe Robinson last year derived count of illness.
sixty days. No stop off allowed on
abont 79 per cent, of (its production
any of the above.
luff TUttk
v.,MiiMu vnM
E. J. Jobson, Agt.
DIED AT THE GAMING
from the ore worked in the mill, 8
4 THOUSAND MILES AWAT.
TABLE.
Piano to be
lantee satisfaction, or EXPENSE
per cent, from oonoentrates by
H. B. WHITE.
I, II. OKAY.
fef
AT OUR
us
to
sudreturned
to
a
of
A
pokfir
cime
game
and 13 per cent, from the
den end 'n a room on South Eighth (x-rareworking of takings by the cyastreet,
Philadelphia, by tho death of
CASH
nide process. The latter yielded
the players, Arthur S.
of
one
A fair profit, though tbe extraction
MEN,
meu had gatheied
was only 63.7 per cent of the assay Poulterer. The
HILLSBORO, N. M.
5)
in a room on the
table
around
the
value, a proportion which the com
Have
a
formed
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
second floor, and had been playing
pany hopes to increase. It is to be
consolidated their corra!s,and now
some time. Card liai beeu afford
for
MERCHANDISE,
the people of Sierra county
noted that in tin's mine, which lms
vkSLtw
vases'
dealt to the virious players and the best equipped
JQ Vm
in
IIILLSBOtiOUUH.
establishment
.the deepest workings of any on tbe
came
discarded.
It
had
Mexico
Prices
ew
New
to
Mexico.
patronize.
Witwatersrand, the proportion of they
Poulterer's turn to draw and tho the same as heretofore attention
to
in
ore
is
pyritio
ns courteous and uutiiing as ever
dealt-- aked,$u the usual monotone,
5
creasing very rnpidiy with dooth
THE PARLOR SALOON,
and the report anticipates an early ''cards."
NEW MANAGEMENT
"Three," said Poulterer, ns ho
HILLSBORO, N. M.
date when the
ore will
held up three of his lingers so the
LANNON'S
entirely disappear. This can hard dealer could not mistake him. The
be
a
for
outlook
those
pleasant
ly
cards were thrown to tho table in
City
Witwatersrand companies which
THOS MURPHY, Proprietor.
of him, and he had i cached
have based their expectations on a front
AT iIILLSr.ORO, N. M.,
over to pick then up, one at a time.
continuance of free gnlJ and cheap
a
second
card np
Has been Leased bv
As he drew the
ly worked ores in the deep levels flash of excitement came into hi THE
MISSES PUIE and M 'lr.Y
on the Main Reef, nf which so much
N. M.
llilisborongi,
and as lie pulled his last card
CAMPBELL,
eyes,
has been said. The Robinson is
WHOLESALE AND KETAJ L IEALEIiS IN
those taking part in tho game Who will ulrive to give the pill I)
house. Give it u call
providing for tbe future and expecU noticed his face
eating
so
porcoptibly
pale
to oxtend the concentrating plant
The Vest of Wines, Liquors nnd Ci;.';
one of his companions
that
WU lighted Card
and the win of the cLJorination
always koptin sto:k.
TuhlitH.
CourteoiiH. inilinK Burtendora.
well
as
of
as
that
process,
cyanide
noted for their ability in tho science of
'Arthur must he drawing a big
M ixol'jjjy . ure in constant attendance to
on the mill tailings.
is
old
how
Eh!
it
hand.
bny?"
(ill your orders.
Like all tbe Transvaal companies
No auswer came from the player
M APE
the Robinson relies chiefly upon
but the cards slipped out nf hiu
patlve labor; but docs not find it hand and foil to the floor. At the
altogether profitable or reliable. same moment Poulterer closed his SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMP Y
At present, however, it is a necesjVCe
FOR THE
eyes, his head fell to his breast and
stock of Goods in
will
Carry
so
and
continue
sity,
probably
County
he toppled tq! tbe floor hftlnss.
C5 a-lifor a long time to some. Engiin
old
the
Has
court
opened
The players rushed toward him
house building in Hillsboro.
neering A Mining Journal.
We buy from First Hupds. and Uur Prices Defy Competitioji.
Somo one started for a doctor, but
'
inwas
man
the
as
was
shot
and
It
Robert Forsythe
Oiu Stock of
useless,
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
The cards were gathered ROUND TRIP TICKETS
law, dead.
stantly killed his brothor-iGood for 30 Days
George Fitepatrick, at White Oaks. up and it was found that the dead
GOOD MEAT And SAUSaces.
hold
four
is
threatDry
had
man
it
claimed
Fitzpitrick,
Deming to San Francisco
AGE,
And Return $47.50.
Poulterer was oue of the best
ened tbe lives of his ( Fitzpntrick's)
VEOETAHLES AND POOLTUY.
len INCLUDING FIVE GATE TICKETS
wife and children, and on meeting known men about town.
tflTFISU AND GAME IN SEASON.
TO THE FAIK.
him south of town, Forsythe told years ago he held the champion
him to turn back to town and give ship for skittle playing iu the Uni
EXCURSION TRIPS
JAMES ADAMS,
himself up or he would kill birn. ted States, and has never been
8iin Francisco to other points in
From
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE,
of
For
a
in
beaten
off
his
horse
and
series
gameB.
Fitzpatrick got
of Boot
California will he allowed
races
followed
the
told him to shoot.
t that Forsy vears be had
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tbe raised his Winchester and old
the Postoffice,
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Sanson street poolrooms. He
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fired. Forsythe has been arrested was about 45
FKANCISCO,
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.
years of age and was
Is Comijlote. We give orders from neighboring camps prompt
fare.
Las Vegas Optic.
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TO STATIONS l,r0 MILES OR MORE
Attention.'
ates.
FROM KAN FKANCISCO, ONE AND
FILED WITH THK 8EORE- fare.
'
TARY.
NEW MEXICO'S OUTPU- TFor exact rates and full information,
CaTLAKE VALLEY and
The following corporations have
inquire of C. U. BOSWORTH, aBent at
SIERRA LEADS.
DuiionK. N. M., or ad'lress the underW. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
filed their papers with Secretary Santa Fe New Mexican.
signed.
II.
T.
GOODMAN.
Miller at Santa Fe:
Hon. Walter C. Hadley has
Oon. Passenger Agent.
Vallsy,
IIIL1 SBORO, N. M.
April 28 Certificate of the conscientiously served New MexIUCH'D GRAY,
Gen. Traffic Mitnagf r,
Northwestern
Colonization and ico and the general government for
San Francisco, Cal.
Improvement company of Chihua- several years past by compiling, in
Coine and aee me to either buy or
hua, filed; designated the princi- response to the request of the U. S.
sell.
pal office at Cleveland, Ohio, and mint authorities, a statement of
cr
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
the principal place of business, the annual production of precious
Making close connection with all trains to and' from Laka
and
New
ASSAY
the
Meiico,
Deoiing,
OFFICE' O LABORATORY
naming and useful metals iu
territory.
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Ouster Wormser, of Deming, as His report fur 1S93 has just been
time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good
Established In Colormdo,
Sample byt mall or
Quick
tent ion.
uprrM wtli reotve rotttpc nd cnrt'Cu:
Stock.
agent upon whom process may be finished and forwarded to WashGold a SilYsr Byllion
(Opposite Postoffice.)
1V.?4'?&n
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served.
of
The
and
at
the request
Kingston every morning, making connection with
ington
BAR- - jliirui, 17M k 1731 Imm BL, Sesnr. wit.
LEADING
28
of
Articles
trains
Mr.
kind
has
jncorpora-tioNew
Mexican
April
leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
llad.ey
BERS OF SIERRA CO.
of the
Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Leaves
Gold ly sent a copy of the same for publiJ. A. WIN RAM,
NO CHARGE FQU EXTRAS.
Mining & Development company, cation iu the "leading dully " It
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
(Limited,) filed. Incorporators
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